How to Change Your Major/Minor

OPTION 1

1. Log into myFramingham and click on "Students" then select "Advising and Registration"

2. The Registrar Forms will be located on the lower right side of the advising and registration page.

3. Click on the "Change of Curriculum - Major/Concentration/Minor Request (Undergraduate Programs)" link

4. The top of the form will be pre-populated with your current information. Under the "Update Curriculum" heading, choose the current semester for the effective date. Then click the change you wish to make (change of first major, add a first minor, etc) and select the appropriate change from the drop down menu.

5. Electronically sign and date the form and then click "Submit Form"
How to Change Your Major/Minor

Option 2

1. Go to https://www.framingham.edu/
   Click on the "Academics" link at the top of the page, then click on the "Registrar" link.

2. Click on the "Various Forms" link (located on the left side of the page.)

3. Click on the "Change of Curriculum - Major/Concentration/Minor Request (Undergraduate Programs)" link.

4. The top of the form will be pre-populated with your current information. Under the "Update Curriculum" heading, choose the current semester for the effective date. Then click the change you wish to make (change of first major, add a first minor, etc) and select the appropriate change from the drop down menu.

5. Electronically sign and date the form and then click "Submit Form"